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PRIVATE BUILDINGS IN SERBIA DURING ROMAN REIGN –
EPIGRAPHIC SOURCES (BASED ANALYSIS)
Radmila Zotović*
* Institute of Archaeology, Belgrade, Serbia; rzotovic@eunet.rs
Rezumat. Pe teritoriul Serbiei au fost găsite, până în prezent, cincisprezece monumente, care
mărturisesc activități private de construcție și decorare desfășurate atât în zonele urbane, cât și
în împrejurimi. În mare parte aceste monumente sunt votive, cu excepția unei arhitrave a unui
templu minor dedicat zeiței Hecata. Majoritatea monumentelor indică înălțări, renovări sau
decorațiuni ale templelor dedicate divinităților precum Diana, Mithra, Neptun, Marte, Jupiter,
sau Hercule. Pe lângă acestea, mai sunt mărturii despre donații bănești, reconstrucția unui sat
și a castrului din apropiere, refacerea de stații militare și băi, precum și cele referitoare la înălțarea de statui. Toate aceste monumente pot fi datate în mare parte în perioada de la mijlocul
secolului al II-lea până la sfârșitul secolului al III-lea dHr. O excepție este templul dedicat lui
Jupiter și Hercule, care provine de la sfârșitul secolului I dHr. Pe lângă acestea există mai multe
note de recunoaștere găsite pe teritoriul Serbiei Centrale, care au apărut cu siguranță din donații private. Unele dintre aceste pietre funerare sau monumente votive indică faptul că s-au făcut
donații către Sirmium și Remeziana.
Cuvinte cheie: perioada romană, surse epigrafice, donații, construcții, temple.

On the territory of Serbia, fifteen epigraphic monuments have been noted to
date to precisely witness private construction and decoration activities carried out in
both urban and surrounding areas. Fourteen out of these fifteen monuments are classified into votive aras with one monument being the architrave of a minor temple dedicated to goddess Hecata. So far, the largest number of epigraphic monuments witnessing private donations have been found in Viminacium (six alltogether). On the
other hand, the majority of monuments contains the data on constructing, renovating,
or reconstructing temples. There are four of them in Timacum Minus, three in Singidunum, and two in Viminacium. The least number of monuments have been found in
the areas of Dardania and Margum - one at each area (Fig. 1).
The fact the majority of monuments contains detals on temples is not surprising. Nonwithstanding the personal creed or political and governmental reasons, religion
had a major role in the establishment of municipal order as far as adminstrative and
political aspects were concerned. Upon the establishment of municipal administration,
one of the first assignments of architects and builders was the erection of a temple dedi-
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Fig. 1. Central Serbia in roman period.

cated to Capitalonian Triad, i.e. Jupiter, Minerva, and Juno, who was considered a
powerful protector of the entire state1. This erection work was included in the governmental expenses for it was the way to make the first and the most powerful impact
on the religion of the native population. Later – already in the 2nd century – temple
constructions, renovations, and decorations were also conducted at private expenses.
Thus two votive aras have been found in Timacum Minus to indicate that a temple dedicated to goddess Diana had been erected and later renovated. On both of these
monuments, Diana is designated as the imperial one (Augusta). One of these monuments indicating the erection of the temple can – according to the gentilicius Aelius
– be chronologically dated into the period prior to the middle of the 2nd century. In the
same manner, the other one indicating the renovation of the temple (C. No.1, 2) can
be dated into the period after the middle of the 2nd century2. It is likely that the temple
was smaller in size, but it nevertheless indicates that the romanization process in these
areas was relatively early conducted. Another temple which existence is witnessed by
the Timacum Minus epigraphic ara is the temple dedicated to god Mars. Though not
explicitly indicated, it is higly likely that these aras indicated the erection of a temple
dedicated to Mars. Based on the Marti equitum templum dedication, one can assume
that the erection of a temple was concerned, in particular due to the fact that the dedicator was tribune cohors Aurelia Antoniniana, i.e. a wealthy man. Based on the names
of emperors, this monument can be precisely dated into the period ranging from the
year 208 to 211. All these three monuments originate from the Ravni location. The
fourth monument indicating the erection of a temple originates from the Sveta Trojica
location. The inscription cannot help determine the deity honored by the monument,
but two craftsmen were evidently involved in the process.

Fig. 2. Architrave of Hecata’s temple.
As for the Singidunum area, we are aware of private investments used to build
temples dedicated to gods Mitra, Jupiter, Hercules and to goddess Hecata (Fig. 2‒3).
Though the most frequent sanctuaries of god Mitra were located in natural environment, we find here that even temples were built to praise this god. The inscription mentions that certain Ision Caesaris, the servant and the property superintedant, had a temple
built at his expense. According to the building instructions contained in the inscription,
1
2

Срејовић, Кузмановић-Цермановић, 1979, p. 184.
Zotović, 2018, p. 352, 354.
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the temple was dedicated to god Mitra. This monument can be dated into a period prior to the year
212, when lower-class individuals got rich and
became capable of rendering private donations.
The situation is the same with temple erections
for Jupiter and Hercules (C. No. 2). The dedicators inscripted in votive aras were free slaves
who apparantly had sufficient financial power to
build a temple. The monument can be dated into
the period at the end of the 1st century4. The architrave inscription dedicated to the erection of
the temple of goddess Hecate has been extensively analyzed so far5. The architrave’s inscription indicates that this temple’s dedicator was the
4th Flavian legion soldier Maximiniana, whereas
the monument can be precisely dated into the period ranging from the year 236 to 237. It is supposed that the temple was of in antis- or edicula- type6. In any case, the size of the architrave
indicates that it was smaller in size and possibly
Fig. 3. Hecata, bronze statue, located on the crossroads7. Trivia is another name
Palazzo dei Conservatori,
for goddess Hecata; it might have been either a
Rome3.
mistake of the engraver or their intention to emphasize her statue. The most important conclusion derived in reference to this temple
is that Singidunum included a romanized Greek community.
The territory of Viminacium preserved the data on the temple construction dedicated to god Mitra and the renovation of a temple dedicated to god Neptune. The Mitra
Temple (C. No.1) was built by the decurion of Viminacium, former veteran of the 4th
Flavian legion and beneficiarrian emissary. This inscription may be understood in two
ways. One, that the dedicator became decurion upon the investment of certain funds
for the Mitra Temple building purposes, or vice versa – that he first became the decurion
and then funded the temple building activities. The position of decurion or duumvir,
and edil included financial liability of the same to fund constructions and decorations
in the town. The monument can be dated into the period ranging from the end 1st – beginning of 2nd century.
Another monument from the Viminacium area confirming the existence of a
Neptune temple also confirms that a collegium of boatmen, i.e. river fleet members,
dwelled in the Viminacium area. Neptune was surely celebrated here due to Danube
3

https://www.europeana.eu/en/item/22/_85429 (1.09.2021).
IMS, I, p. 128.
5
Милошевић, Нинковић, 2019.
6
Милошевић, Нинковић, 2019, p. 213-219.
7
IMS, I, p. 127.
4
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and its connection with the Black Sea. This finding simultaneously confirms that trade
connections among Viminacium and the Black Sea areas also existed. Dedicator C.
Valerius Vibianus was nautarum quinqennalis signum by occuppation8. He dedicated
the monument to both the Imperial cult and the cult of the Mother of Gods. This deity,
also known under the name Magna Mater, was celebrated with utmost respect and
under a variety of names9. This deity was celebrated with utmost respect and honor
across the entire Mediterranean. She must have been celebrated here as goddess Rea,
mother of god Poseidon / Neptune.
In such a way, this dedication to the Imperial cult and the Mother of Gods reconnect the same to the Neptune cult, not only because of the dedication that includes
details on temple renovations. The monument can be dated into the period ranging
from the 3rd to 4th century due to a typical dedicator’s surname ending in -ianus. His
2000 sesterces donation is classiffied in the domain of euergetism, i.e. private monetary
donations used for subsequent constructions or reconstructions of town buildings or
urban sections10.
One votive monument in the Margum area and another one in the Dardania
area confirm the existence of two temples in these two areas (one each). The existence
of a Jupiter temple has been confirmed for the Margum region. The votive monument
witnesses that certain Marco Antonius Narcikus built the porch of this Jupiter temple.
The monument can be dated into a wider chronological period ranging from the mid
2nd century to the end of the 3rd century. Based on the consul pair, the Dardania votive monument can be precisely dated in the year 206. This monument was made of
marble to additionally indicate its significance. The monument explained that a temple
honored to Saint (sacra) goddess Dardania had been renovated. It also confirmed that
the lower-class population that lived before the year 212 had sufficient financial strength
to participate in temple construction works at their own expense.
On the territory of Viminacium four votive monuments refer to monetary donations, restoration of a village and the adjoining camp, restoration and repair of a military post and a bathing facility. They also indicate the installation of a statue at private
expense. The votive monument referring to the donation of ten hundred thousand sesterces originates from the Septimius Severus period and is dedicated to Jupiter and
the Imperial cult. It was erected by certain Marco Petronius Piero with his son. This
person was the decurion of the Viminacium municipality and also a honorary (ob honorem) flamon, i.e. a priest from the phylum of Flamon. He donated this amount to the
state and was in return awarded the above honor that secured the path for his son to
receive the same position later. Likewise, on the Kostolac location, there is a votive
ara dedicated to the Imperial cult. It can be dated into the period of Setimius Severus.
This votive ara refers to the restoration, i.e., reconstruction of a village next to a camp
of the 7th legion Claudie Antoniniane pia fidelis. The territory of Smederevo is the farthest location located with Kostolac, i.e. Roman Viminacium. On this territory, one
8

IMS, I, p. 105.
Срејовић, Цермановић-Кузмановић, 1979, p. 241.
10
For more details regarding such donationis, vidi Mladenović, 2011.
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monument refers to the re-erection and repair of a military post (castrum) and the repair
of a bathing facility. The other monument refers to the installation of a statue. The first
monument is dedicated to the Imperial cult and can be precisely dated in the year 247.
The other one cannot be precisely dated, but it is also dedicated to the Imperial cult.
As for the military post and the bathroom, these were re-erected and restored by Roman
knight and decurion Tiberius Claudius Marcelinus. These findings indicate that the
city of Smederevo had a significant energy potential in the Roman period11. As decurions’ properties were often distant from the town, it is also possible that the city of
Smederevo had the status of conculiabulum at the time. Another monument originating
from Smederevo was built by a duumvir, which was an honored position (ornamentis).
The statue was made of silver weighing at 40 libres12.
The above mentioned examples precisely indicate the purpose of these donations. Besides, attention should be paid to rewards and recognitions undoubtfully credited on the basis of private donations. There are 24 of these in the Central Serbia alone,
including the above examples. On votive or mortuary manuments alike, donations were
predominantly designated as donis donatus (given as a gift), and ob honorem (in honor), or ornatus ornamentis (ornamenting)13. These examples include quotations that
private donations were made for the benefit of Sirmium and Remesiana.
However, the essential conclusion drawn from the aforementioned is that private donation could have been made by both civil and military persons. Before the
year 212, private donating practice was available to persons belonging to lower social
classes and lacking Roman civil right. It is also important to mention the two facts as
follows: first, the territory of Roman Singidunum hosted a group of romanized Greek
immigrants who built a minor Hecata temple. Secondly, the modern city of Smederevo
was a conciliabulum in the Roman time and associated with Roman Viminacium. The
majority of monuments can be dated in the period ranging from the middle of the 2nd
to the end of the 3rd century. An exception to this pattern is the temple honored to Jupiter and Hercules, for it can be dated in the end of the 1st century.
*
*

*

CATALOGUE
■ Singidunum
Temples
1. Ara, limestone, size: 0,37 × 0,36 × 0,11 m. Preserved part of the inscription field.
Location: Guberevac.
Invicto deo/ Ision Caes(aris) n(ostri) ser(vus)/ vil(icus) vectical(is) Il/lyr(ici) templ(um)
omn(i)/re instruct(um) a/ solo p(ecunia) s(ua) f(aciendum) c(uravit).
Literature: CIL, III, 8163; IMS, I, p. 129, n. 105.
Date: end 2nd century.
11

Zotović, 2007, p. 15, 26.
Богдановић, Ристић, 1931, p. 275. One libra was twelve unicae, i. e. one roman pound.
13
Zotović, 2007, p. 123-125.
12
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2. Ara, limestone, size: 1 × 0,37 × 0,22 m.
Location: Guberevac.
Iovi et Herculi/ templum fecit/ Vecilia Tyranni Aug(usti)/ lib(erti) proc(uratoris).
Locus datus/ ab Appaeo Hermete et Fabis/ tribus.
Date: end 1st century.
Literature: CIL, III, 14536; Премерштајн, Вулић, 1903, p. 81, n. 71; IMS, I, p. 127128, n. 103.
3. Architrave, white limestone, size: 0,35 × 1,39 × 0,26 m.
Location: Belgrade, Gospodar Jevremova Street.
Dea[m ?] Hecaten trivi/ae t[r]iformi Val(erius) Cr/escentio mil(es) leg(ionis) IIII
Fl(aviae) Ma/x(iminianae) [pro s]e et suis v(otum) p(osuit) l(ibens) m(erito).
Date: 236–237 AD.
Literature: IMS, I, p. 43, n. 1.

■ Viminacium
Monetary donations
1. Ara, limestone, size: 45 × 24 × 18 cm. A triangular pediment engraved up front, a
rosette in the middle. Palmetas in outside corners.
Location: Kostolac.
I(ovi) O(ptimo) M(aximo) Cons(ervatori) Imp(eratoris)/ Caes(aris) L. Sept(imii)
Sever[i] Pert(inacis) Aug(usti)/ M. Petr(onius) Pierio dec(urio) Q[.]/ m(unicipii)
A(elii) V(iminacii) ob hon(orem) fl(amonii) M. Petr(onii)/ Rustici fili sui qui et/ C.
Valerius ex lib(ris) X et/ s(esertium) (centum milibus) n(ummum) rei p(ublicae)
d(ono) d(edit).
Literature: IMS, II, p. 71, n. 22.
Temples
1. Ara, marble, size: 0,88 × 0,34 × 0,28 m. Capitol and postament underlined with
triple profilation. Acroteria in the capitel’s corners.
Location: Sopot.
Deo Invi/cto Mitr(ae) (!)/ G. Iul(ius) Val(ens ?) ve/t(eranus) leg(ionis) VII Cl(audiae)/
ex b(ene)f(iciario) co(n)s(ularis)/ nunc dec(urio)/ Vim(inacii) temp(lum)/ a solo
re/fecit.
Literature: CIL, III, 14217; Премерштајн, Вулић, 1900, p. 17, n. 4; IMS, II, p. 200, n.
308.
2. Ara, limestone, size: 0,68 × 0,31 × 0,29 m. Upper left angle of the capitol damaged.
Capitol and postament distinctive and underlined with single profilation.
Location: Čair.
[Pro salut]e Aug(usti)/ C. Val(erius) Vi/bianus/ nautar(um)/ q(uin)q(uennalis)
sig(num) Ma/tris deum et/ ad restitu/tionem tem/li Neptuni/ s(estertium) II m(milia)
n(ummum) d(ono) d(edit).
Literature: Вулић, 1905, p. 82, n. 9; IMS II, p. 104-105, n. 61.
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Village next to the Camp
3. Ara, limestone, size: 0,60 × 0,85 × 0,24 m. All sides damaged.
Location: Kostolac.
[Imp(erator) Caes,] Sept(imius) Severus Pert(inax)/ [Pius F]elix Arab(icus)
Adiab(enicus)/ [Parth(icus)] Maximus et/ [Imp(erator) Caesar M.] Aur(elius)
Antoninus Pius/ [Felix Au]gustus cana/[bas ? refec]erunt leg(ionis) VII Cl(audiae)
[A]nt(oninanae) p(ia) f(idelis).
Literature: CIL, III, 14509; Премерштајн, Вулић, 1900, p. 19-20, n. 8; IMS, II, p. 100,
n. 55.
Military Post and Bathroom
4. Ara, limestone.
Location: Smederevo.
[--- pro salute]/ Marciae Otaci/liae Severae/ sanctissimae Aug(ustae)/ coniugis
d(omini) n(ostri)/ Philipi (!) Aug(usti) et/ matris Philippi/ nobilissimi Caes(aris)/ et
castrorum/ domum suam et baln(eum)/ refecit et paravit/ Tib. Cl(audius) Marcellinus/
eq(ues) R(omanus) DEC IIII (?) [± 5]/ MAVRVN [± 10]/ DEC (?) V [---.
Date: 247 AD.
Literature: CIL, III, 8113; IMS, II, p. 103-104, n. 60.
Statue
5. Ara.
Location: Smederevo.
[In honorem]/ imp. Caes. Aug(usti)/ C. Memm[ius ?] Cyri[a]/cus [Au]g(ustalis) II
vira[libus/ orna]m[e]n[ti]s ....ab or[dine]/ ...[e]t ab or[dine...] in se con/latum
statuam/ arg(genteam) ex p(ondo) lib(ris) XL.
Literature: CIL, III, 6308, 8114; IMS, II, p. 105, n. 63.

■ Dardania
Temple
1. Ara, marble, size: 0,40 × 0,30 m. A simple inscription field without a frame.
Location: Kuršumlijska Banja.
Dar(daniae) sac(rum)/ Philocsenus Aug(ustorum)/ n(ostrorun trium) ser(vus) vilic(us)/
stat(ionis) Aquar(um) Bas( )/ templum ex voto/ a solo restituit/ v(otum) l(ibens) s(olviit)/
[± 5]VG Senec(ione) et Aemiliano co(n)s(ulibus).
Dat.: 206 AD.
Comment: Ligatura 2AV, 4 VA, 5 TE, MP, 8 NE, ET, AE.
Literature: Вулић, 1941-'48, 101, n. 221; IMS, IV, p. 118-119, n. 104.

■ Timacum Minus
Temples
1. Ara, limestone, size: 0,41 × 0,26 × 0,21 m. A primitive work. The beginning of an
inscription on capitol.
Location: Ravna
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Diane (!) Aug(ustae)/ T. Ael(ius) Mucia/nus et Tullia/ coi(ux) (!) ex vot(o) p(osuerunt)/
et temp(lum) fec(erunt).
Literature: IMS, III/2, p. 63-64, n. 3.
2. Ara, limestone, size: 1,16 × 0,47 × 0,34 m. Capitol damaged.
Location: Ravna.
Dianae/ Aug(ustae)/ M. Aurelius/ Quadrati/anus trib(unus)/ templum/ a solo ex/ voto/
restituit.
Date: terminus post quem middle 2nd century.
Literature: IMS, III/2, p. 64-65, n. 4.
3. Ara, marble, size: 0,59 × 0,52 × 0,10 m.
Location: Ravna.
[Mart]i equitum te[mplum/ pro s]alut(e) domino[rum n(ostrorum duorum)/ Seve]ri
et Antonin[i imp(eratorum duorum)/ ---] Atrium Deco[rat(um) trib(unum)/
coh(ortis)]/ II Aure(eliae) Dard(anorum An[toni/nia]nae (milliariae) eq(uitatae)
AE[---.
Date: 208–211 AD.
Literature: Вулић, 1941-'48, p. 81, n. 172; IMS, III/2, p. 67-68, n. 9.
4. Plate, sand stone, size: 0,18 × 0,29 × 0,19 m.
Location: Sveta Trojica.
Temp(lum) effectum/ per Cas(sium) Achilleu (!) [et]/ P. Val(erium) Crescente (!)
opi/fices inst[ante --Comment: Ligatura 1 TE, VM; 2 PE, ET; 3 VAL, RE, NTE.
Literature: Вулић, 1909, p. 161, n. 96; IMS, III/2, p. 128, n. 99.

■ Margum
Porch
1. Ara.
Location: Orašje.
I(ovi) O(ptimo) M(aximo)/ M. Anton[i]/us Narcis/sus de suo/ posuit et/ porticus fecit.
Literature: CIL, III, 8142; IMS, II, p. 213-214, n. 316.
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